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Dear Brother Knights,
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The events of this past Saturday and Sunday regarding our chaplain Fa“We must be
ther Weithman are indeed disturbing and disheartening. Sadly we are
just beginning to see the effect of the recent scandals in the Church and ready to support
unfortunately it opens the door for both true and false accusations. It
and defend our
will be a trying time for all of our priests. This situation should very
clergy and our
clearly point out to us the need for the Knights to serve the Church and
parish in their
community. We are in need of strong Knights who will faithfully suptime of need.”
port our religious in these trying times. As part of our service to our
religious, I have asked Ray Creamer to add a rosary prior to our first
Saturday Mass which we will dedicate to vocations and support of our
religious. I can think of no better advocate than our Holy Mother to
intercede for her sons. I hope all of the Knights of Council 11187 will attend, as the rosary is our
most powerful weapon against the evils this world has to offer. I also ask that each of the Knights
pray daily for justice and support for Father Weithman. We must be ready to support and defend
our clergy and our parish in their time of need.
Even thought we are in the “dog days” of summer, we are gearing up for another fast paced fraternal year. The theme for this year is the same as last year “Called to Serve” and Council 11187 has
proven they understand this theme very well. We kick off August with the Installation of Officers
at the first Saturday Mass on August 3. I hope all of you will take the time to support your officers
and attend this Mass. Father Weithman will be presiding and the 4th degree in full regalia will attend.
(Continued on page 2)

Upcoming Events
August 2002

September 2002

1

Blood Drive 8 p.m.

7

Rosary Service/First Saturday Mass 8:30 a.m.
Officers Meeting 10 a.m.

3

Rosary Service/First Saturday Mass/ Installation of Officers 8:30 a.m.
Officers meeting (following Installation)

9

Business Meeting - CR 10 8:00 p.m.

9

Alter server Party 6-10 p.m. Swim Club Pool

12

Business Meeting - CR 10 8:00 p.m.

21

Knights Scramble Golf and Dinner

17

4th Degree Pig Roast Noon - ???

23

First Degree / Social Meeting

25

Seton Open Dinner HH 6 - 9 p.m.

29

Family Picnic

26

Social meeting (Pizza Party for new members and wives) - 8:00 p.m.

13 - 15

Seton Festival

1

Dear Brother Knights (Continued from page 1)

We are in need of volunteers to help chaperone and cook for the Altar Servers Swim and Picnic at the Swim Club on August 9.
Please call brother Len Fatica (501-8502) or Dick Petersen (868-8615) if you can help. The annual Monsignor Stephen Hawkins
Memorial Golf Scramble will be held on August 25 and we will need the help of the Knights for the dinner following this outing.
Call Bernie Holland (833-0045) if you can help in the kitchen. Whether you play in the outing or cook for the golfers it is a fitting way to honor our brother and friend Father Steve. On August 26 at 8PM we will have our annual new member & wives
pizza party in Hermann Hall. This event has not been well attended by the current Knights in the past. I hope many of the current Knights will take the time to come and welcome these new Knights from the past year as they are the future of our Council.
Please remember that we will also be calling for your assistance with the Parish Festival (September 13 – 15). There are many
positions to be filled in the Monte Carlo (which will feature horse racing) and grilling for the Food tent.
Over the past year, the trademarks that set our Council apart have been hospitality and an unselfish desire to serve our Council,
parish and community. We have welcomed our new Knights as well as Knights from across the Council in our recent kick off
meeting. During the coming year we look to expand upon these gifts. First of all I would ask each active brother Knight to think
of one fellow Knight who has not been active. Ask this brother Knight to attend at least one function with you during the coming
year. We will need many more Knights participating as we expand our help to Mt. Carmel Parish at Buckeye Lake. Leon Quigley (740-928-0558) will be heading this up. We will need help to establish a Food Pantry assistance program as well as meeting
any other needs of this parish.
We have an exciting year ahead of us and I am looking forward to working with each of you. The success of this Council is in
the hands of all of us. I would ask that each brother Knight continue to lend his talent and time to making this the best Council in
Ohio as we lead by our example.
Fraternally Yours,

Richard J. Petersen
Grand Knight

Business Meeting Minutes
Knights of Columbus, Council 11187

July 8, 2002

Communications:
Thank You Notes from: VBS Staff thanks for the Hot Dogs.
Sarah Flaherty for 1st Communion Rosary.

July Business meeting - Meeting opened at 08.00 P. M.
Roll called

Invitation from Council 5297 (Circleville) to join them in a group
outing to see a performance of Tecumseh.

Minutes: Approved as written and published in Newsletter.

Trustees: No Report.

Applications: None.

Vocations: No report.

Grand Knights Report:

Service:
Lloyd putting together updated membership lists. Also membership screenings for new members.

Neil Ferguson—DGK filling in for GK Dick Petersen.
Presented Bud Joos a Membership Certificate.
Phone list - omissions noted by Bud Joos who will work on
corrections.

Program:
State Tour this weekend.
Church:
Install officers 8/3, Father Weithman to officiate.

Chaplains Report: No Report.
Community: No Report.
Treasurers Report: See report.
(Continued on page 3)

Financial Secretary Report:
Bills see Treas. Report. Also membership drops
Taken care of.
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Chancellor’s corner
This is Mike Croyle. As chancellor for this coming year, I intend to keep up the fine tradition established by our former chancellors in presenting a “challenge” to us all each month. I hope these articles make you think. I know that is what they will do
for me as I strive to bring fresh thoughts to print in our challenge of becoming better Catholic men. Here is my first attempt.
It is August. The television and newspaper advertisements are in full swing heralding the advent of a new school year. My son
looks forward to the BIG DAY and the excitement of a new teacher, a new class, and friends – both new and old! My daughter
on the other hand, already laments the coming school year with mountains of homework looming and the impending loss of
freedom.
But, could the summer be ending so soon? The long, cold and wet spring seemingly delayed summer forever. Then a scorching
June and boiling, hot July let us know that summer had arrived. At times, it seemed oppressive. At other times, the events and
weather were something out of the movies … perfect and just as we hoped. But, so quickly our days at the pool, family trips to
the beach or lake, softball and baseball practices for the kids, golf, and ice cream trips on a stifling evening seem numbered.
Could that be true?
Unfortunately, (or fortunately as some Mom and Dads may think) we know the answer is "yes". We cannot avoid the inevitable, so we may as well enjoy our remaining summer days and prepare for a new beginning! It is time to squeeze in and savor
that last trip or excursion with the family. Time to enjoy the late evening light and sunsets. Time to savor the food grilled outdoors before the cool fall sends us back to the oven indoors. Time to prepare for the harvest. Time for sure, to cleanup all those
loose ends of the chores we promised to accomplish during the season.
Time to get that all-important school shopping done for supplies and the correct in-style outfits. Time to get a move on!
And is this not true in our religious lives? For many of us, we feel we are in the summer of our lives. As youths, we greatly an
(Continued on page 4)

Business Meeting Minutes (Continued from page 2)

Family:
Signup sheet for Family Picnic in mailboxes to see if any interest in family picnic.
Youth:
Hector Raymond noted the youth will be having a carwash at the parish on 7/23.
Altar Server Picnic—8/9—would like some Knights to attend to show our Interest.
Hector is going to see if any youths without adult guidance would be Interested in Catholic Men’s Conference and the Knights
possibly Sponsor them.
Krogers Cares:
Total for program $5600 and a check for $2500 was presented at Mtg.
Unfinished Business:
Gregg Lowe presented the changes made in the Bylaws and asked for a motion to approve the change as noted and Published in
the newsletter. Motion made by Pat Cleary 2nd by Mike Croyle. Motion Approved by membership.
Scholarship updates:
Gregg Lowe has 5 applications to give to Bog Glavan to set up interviews.
State tour meeting:
Pat Cleary asked for volunteers to help with cooking and after to set in on the meeting. Pat also noted that a grill and deep fryer
had been donated by Dave Watros and Wife would be used for the first time at the meeting.
George Williams noted that the Measure up Checks are usually presented at the tour meeting.
(Continued on page 5)
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Chancellor’s corner (Continued from page 3)

ticipated adulthood and all the freedoms that status holds. When finally reaching this time in life following the delays of school
and finding one's career, the times were not always as we had hoped. Stumbles on the job and in our personal lives sometimes
seemed oppressive. At other times the joys of marriage, children, and successes in other events, were perfect and more than what
we prayed for.
But, just like the summer season coming to a close, are not our lives always traveling towards that same inevitable conclusion?
As in our acknowledgement above of our limited summer days, the answer is of course "yes". And should we not, as in life, continually strive to enjoy our moments with each other here and prepare for our life in the hereafter? Well, you know the answer to
that one as well.
Take the time to enjoy all the times with family and friends, as they could always be the last. Enjoy the changes in season and
reflect on how they mimic life. And of course, prepare our souls by living a life, as He would want. Cleanup all those loose ends
in our dealings with others and our actions as Catholic gentlemen. Attend mass, visit the Eucharistic chapel for prayer or make
time for prayer as you can, become more involved with our Knights and other groups who assist those more unfortunate than ourselves, and put on our "religious suit" in our everyday lives and not just on Sunday. We don't need to shop for this one. It is in
the closet of our "soul" at all times. And it never goes out of style. Time to get a move on!
Fraternally Yours,

Mike Croyle
Chancellor

Knights of Columbus Council 11187
or Fourth Degree Council 809 Shirts
Are you envious of the nice embroidered Council 11187 or Fr. Huber Council 809 shirts worn by
many of the members. No need to fret, Fill out this form and return it to Charlie Giametta’s mailbox
with a check for the shirts and you too will look fashionable at all of the council functions.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: CHARLIE GIAMETTA

Name___________________________________________________________________ Please print

Council 11187 Shirts Quantity: _________ X $28.00 = _____________
Assembly 809 Shirts Quantity: _________ X $30.00 = _____________
Shirt Size __________SM

MED

LRG

2X

3x

COUNCIL 11187—2002 WESTERN Caribbean Cruise
Calling all Knights of Council 11187 and their lovely ladies.
Marg Pizzuto has been arranging a wonderful Western Caribbean Cruise
for all who can make it. Visit Cozumel, Grand Cayman and Costa Maya
and the Princess cruise private island. Travel dates are November 16
through the 23rd. This would be a great getaway before the holidays.
Call Marg Pizzuto at 759-9770 or contact Kim at Turnberry Travel for
prices and details.
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Business Meeting Minutes (Continued from page 3)

Jesse Garcia asked for volunteers for honor guard at the meeting.
New Business:
Joe Rossi - made a suggestion that the family picnic to include the entire Parish. The suggestion was received favorably the picnic is scheduled for 9/29.
4th degree –Installation of officers 7/14 after the 11:00 o’ clock, Mass at St. Ladislas.
Lunch after at St. Christopher's.
Good of the Order: Prayers for the sick
J.B. Boblett,
John Trainers wife,
Lorraine Rossi,
Betty Sanderall,
Sally Sergio.

Lecturer:
Pat Cleary Gave a talk about what we should be thankful for.

Meeting was adjourned at 09:30 P. M.

Larry Lotz
Recorder

2001 Knights Open Scramble
When: September 21, 2002
Where: Turnberry Greens
Tee Time: Beginning at 9 a.m. thru 12 a.m.
Cost for Non-league-

$38 -Green Fee & cart for 18 holes.
$10 -Prize money and Free toss.
$48 –Total for 18 holes.

All golfers, non-golfers and wives are welcome for dinner!
Where:
Menu:
Cost:

Rob Allen’s (just off the 18th fairway).
Steak dinner or chicken dinner.
$15 for Steak or $12 for chicken per dinner. Wives are invited to dinner!
Must have money and registration to John Pizzuto, August 19, 2001.

This scramble is limited to 48 players. Get registered early!
(League members have first priority, then Knights from the council and then open until all slots are filled)

REGISTRATION
Name________________________
LEAGUE MEMBER _____

NON-LEAGUE

_____

DINNERS @ $12 (Chicken) _____ or $15 (Steak) _____
TOTAL ________Registration form and money must be returned to John Pizzuto by August 19, 2001.
League members have first choice. Outing limited to 48 players. Get your registration in early!
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Father Huber Assembly 809 Pig Roast
August 17th, 2002
Noon to ???
Open to all Knights, family and friends.
(Advance sales required for Grand prize)*

$25 Couple
$15 Single
$10 Raffle only
A - K Main Dish
L - Z Desserts

Grand Prize is a 6 piece patio set
Door Prizes

See Jesus Garcia
577-9016
84svo@ameritech.net
*Advanced sale tickets deadline August 15, 2002

Knights of Columbus
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Council 11187
600 Hill Rd. North
Pickerington, Ohio 43147
Comments or articles
Phone: 614-577-9016
Email: 84svo@ameritech.net

Grand Knight
868-8615

Gene Ebert

833-9643

Deputy Grand Knight
Neil Ferguson

751-1589

Outer Guard
Wayne Patterson

833-0980

Chancellor
Mike Croyle

577-1731

Lecturer
Pat Cleary

837-4456

833-4721

3rd Year Trustee
Bud Joos

837-7211

834-5130

2nd Year Trustee
Joe Rossi

837-0084

Financial Secretary
Joe Drignat

866-1134

1st Year Trustee
Fran Vendetta

868-0609

Treasurer
John Siebert

833-5902

District Deputy
Fran Vendetta

868-0609

Warden
Mike Sergio

322-1071

Insurance Agent
Mark Mandel

870-9166

Advocate
Greg Lowe
Recorder
Larry Lotz

Vivat Jesus

Inner Guard

Richard Petersen

Prayer Corner
J.B. Boblett and Family,
John Trainers wife,
Lorraine Rossi,
Betty Sanderell,
Sally Sergio.

We’re on the Web
at Setonparish.com
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